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:THE V E It MlTN FREEMAN.
NOTICES.removal of Latimer from the jail before th next day

. . j . - .i i : ;

the time, nor has been since. It was taken from the
uost office bv the nerson referred to. who. iudirinsr that

Calls for the Bible. These were never o
numerous or urgent as at the present time. Not only
are the English, but the French and German Scrip-
tures, called for earnestly, fro: n all the western and
souihwestern States and Territories, and from Texas.
And the demand is more imperative for the influx of
foreigners, the prevalence of Infidelity, Papacy, Mor-nionis- m,

and other soul destroying delusions." And
applications are coining from foreign lands from the
Cherokee and Sioux Indians, from Switzerland, Con-
stantinople, Syria, Persin, India, China, and the Sand

The eorching lines which follow we re written short-

ly after tlie Latimer meeting in Funeuil Hall, and were

communicated for the Latimer Journal. After the dis-

continuance of that piper, we solicited the privilege of

publishing them. Ai the Virginian seem determined

to make Latimer a martyr or a hero, the poetry loses

none of it interest practically ; poetically it will wear

till long after slavery is abolished. Email.

SPEECH
Or Till WOOD I M KACI.F. IX F A ! E I' I L HALL, OK A MEw-ORAB-

OCCASION.

When outraged Freedom's sacred call
Invoked her sons to Faneuil Hall,
Midst them a skulking form was seen,
With spirit cowed and visage lean ;

Whose bowie knife and pistol lace,
Bespoke the slaver's scoundrel race.
Amund he cast an anxious glare,
As doubtful of his safety there,
Where Freedom's startling thunders broke,
While Sewall, Leavitt, Phillips, spoke.
Yet soon well pleased the slaver found,
That reptiles breed on Freedom's ground.
A sordid, stupid, soulless crew,
Fit tool the tyrants work to do.
The reptiles hear his hissing call,
And yells and uproar fill the hall.

When slavery's mercenary mob

Hid done their master's servile jub,
And hissed and howled and put to flight,
The ndvor.ates of human right,
I marked where freedom's emblem stood, ,
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paper published in another State, and which came to
him with his name written ujion it by the publishers,
was in the habit of sending it to his son in Cynthiann,
Ky. The papers so sent to the son were charged with
letter postage, because they h id the name of tlie father
written upon them, not by him, but by the publishers.
He thereupon addressed a letter to Mr. Wickliffe, the
postmaster general, desiring to know whether the
charge was legal. Mr. Wickliffe replies that it was;
and adds:

"Upon looking at the mischief which the law inten-
ded to remedy, in all its various forms, I was com-
pelled to adopt this general rule. Wheneverthe writing,
whatever it was, either much or little, conveyed an idea
to tlie person to whom the paper was sent, or inform-
ed him of any distinct fact, it was a writing or mem-
orandum within the provisions of the law of 18"25. If
A write his name on the margin of a paper, and send
that to a friend by mail, he conveys to him several
distinct ideas and facts : first, that he is still alive ;
second, that he was well enough to write ; third, that
he remembers him, though distant; fourth, that he has
sent him by mail the very newspaper upon which he
has written his name, or caused it to be done; and
fifth, he tells his friend where he is. No other rule or
principle can be adopted, whereby to test the question
of the violation of the law of 1825. The fact of its vi-

olation cannot be made to depend upon the length of
the sentence, or number of words or names written.
The only true and safe principle is, does the writing
on the paper convey to the person to whom it is sent a
fact, any intelligence, or idea, from the person sending
it? Your name written by yourself on the margin of
a newspaper sent to your son, communicates to him
the fact thit you are still alive, and in sufficiently
good health to write, and that you have sent him the
paper, &cl &c." Query, does this interpretation of
th law, li the postmaster general, forbid a person to
write hissnvn twt.'a upon a college catalogue, sermor,
lycetim lecture, or other printed pamphlet, when he
may wish to send it to a friend ? It would seem so.

The Trial of the Prize-Fighter- s, charged
with aiding and abetting in the murder of the pucrilist,
M'Coy, is now proceeding at West Chester, N. Y.
The evidence is reported in some of the New York
papers at 'length ; and the details of the combat being
of a most horrid and disgusting nature, seem well cal-

culated to keep alive the morbid excitement in that c ty.
The N. Y. Commercial says, uthe whole history of

the fight, as given by the witnesses, is horrible to read,
and one is shocked at finding such unmitigated bru-
tality existing among so many hnnJreds of people
that of the mere lookers-o- n being, to our mind, more
revolting1 even that of the immediate actors."

Their trial, we learn, has resulted in a verdict of
manslaughter in the fourth degree, but they are recom-
mended to mercy. The maximum punishment for this
off nee is two years in the State prison.

The Mercantile Journal says : A letter has been
received in this city from Mazitlan, dated in Septem-
ber, mentioning the arrival at that port of the schoon-
er Shaw, from the Sm lwich Islands, bringing pissen-cer- s,

Mr. Richards, and the king's secretary, Hahlilie,
who are bound on a secret mission with all speed to
the United States.

The ne plus ultra in the parlor stove line appears to
have been at last attained. A Mr. Foote of Seneca
Falls has produced a --regulating stove, which, ac-

cording to the description of the Buffilo Commercial
Advertiser, possesses tlie remarkable property of gov-
erning ira own heat, so as to maintain, without varia-
tion, the precise degree which may be required. This
is effected by means of the expansion and contraction
of a brass rod, which, when the heat rises too high,
acte upon levers by w hich the damper that governs the
admission of air is closed ; or should the heat fall too
low, the contraction of the rod opens the damper and
admits the requisite draft. Thus the wood placed in
the stove can consume no faster than in a required ra-

tio. The exact degree of heat which may be wished
can be maintained and changed at will by siuply
moving an index, which renders a different degree of
expansion, and of course a different degree of heat,
necess iry to close or open the damper.

"The 'Self-Regulati- ng Stove,' as this is termed, is
highly ornamental, as well as substantial in appearance,
and the regulating apparatus is said to be not liable to
get out of order. The saving of fuel is of course very
great, scarcely nnv heat being lost by passing into the
chimney : and -- A,i;ue and treuble necessary to kep

ANNIVERSARY.
The Vermont Aati-SUve- ry Societr. will hold their aeit.

being their eurhtn anniVercir, at tViiliston. on Wednesday
and Thursday, the 11th and lith dtvs of Janu try, I8.An inlroJuctory discourse by C." U. Burleigh will be gire

n the preceding evening.
A geuer.it attendance of delegntes, from the numerous sui-ilmri- et.

and others friendly to tlie cause of abolition, is solici-
ted. It is expected the inip .rtmt stthjerts involving in some
respects the mode of future action of th fr tu) nf iU ilim

j wl.irh appear naturally at this period of the Anti-Slwr- v one- -
. . . 'r A J 1 J : -
in.... u, unuw uutuMum, win enare s. very ceneral

J. A. Alhh, Sec. of the Ks. Com.
M iddlebury , Nov. 4, 1 8 !2.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WHIPS. WHO UAH LOST A U'Wrt AND

HAS TAKES ONE XOT HIS OWX1
On the morning of Nov. I. tlie subscriber found a ttmix'e

Whip in his carriage, his own whip, which had been left in
the carriage over night, having been taken out. The change
was made at tlie Union House in this town. Leaving before
IL'ht in the morning, the change was not perceived till he had
gone too far to inquire into the mist ike. Whoever left his
whip in the sulkey under the shed attached to the stable of
the above heu?e, and took another belonging to the carriage,
can have hu own by returning that of tlie undersigned.

Monrnelier. Nov. 3t f A. ST. CLAIR.

1843 BOSTON ALMANAC. 1843
The i'.osios Aim an ac, for 1843, will be ready for delivery

abfiit the 10th of December, and possibly before. iuch of
the tnde as usply themselves ith this work for their cus-
tomers, will do ueli to send in their orders as soon as possi-
ble. And all persons intending to buy to sell agaiu, most give
us due notice of the probaMe iiumLer they may want, or else
they cannot expect to tie supplied with them in preference to
the catu il purchaser. --Notice is thus timely given to prevent
a feeling ot in such as have heretofore delayed
tin ir orders till a late day, when only a partial supply may be
on hand.

The present number of the Almanac will be one of ununial
interest, as it will contain

EXGRUTXGS OF THE BOSTON' CHURCHES.
Each of these views will occupy half a pape of the Almanac,
ami the other h If will lie filled with a chronological acct-un- t

of the Socieiy, in-- its formation to the pnrient time. So that
Ihe purchaser will not only possess a correct view of each
edifice, hut will also be luniished with important and iuterest-inj- f

statistics concerning tlie sime.
To mike ro in fur the Churches, we have omitted the Di-

rectory, which we Iat jeir published in the Almanac. We
Iind our readers prefer nrw rubjet ts to old ones, or at least
those having the appearance of being old. Accorilingly, to
present something new. attractive, and every way worthy of
the publication and its readers, we have thought Lest to incur
the expense, and encounter the labor f preparing these
ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE BOSTON CHURCHES.
The Almnnac, will this yer, contain 24- pages more than

usu il ; we have had to m ike this increase in older to get in all
matter w hich we deemed of interest to our readers, and te
the pu! l.c at large. In addition to Ihe Church Document, and
the --4 pjges of Calendar matter, accounts will be giveu of the

Boston Fire Department.
Public and Primary Schools.
The Four Rait Road from Boston.
Public Inntitution at South Boston.
Public Institutions at Chelsea.
Courts in M assachusetts.
Post Office, and Rates of Postage.
Lit of Clergyman, Physicians, .Nurses. Undertakers, Con-

stables, Sheriffs, Public Houses and Public Buildings ia
Boston.

Lift of Streets. Wharves, etc. in Boston.
Insurance Offices, Banks, etc. etc.
Local Events.
General Events, and other matters of general interest.

The work will be printed and bound in its umiiI neat style,
and on the inner covers will he found some elaborate speci-
mens of Fancy Printing and EnitKeing.

Orders may be ent to S. N. DiiKiii'O, X. bl I

n Mreet, or to the Publishers of the Alm.iiac. Messrs.

'ixti Gitooi Al Co.. Ny. S2 Slate Strf t At g.ilicr

A liberal account made lo Utote who bvy to iU ogctn.
Nov. 24, 18&.

rS. BOYD, Asrent, Publisher and Bookseller, No 1
Brick Block. Autf a

GE.TEEL BOARDING HOUSE, LIVERY
&c John E. Fuller, No. 24 Franklin.

Place, Boston, next door to the Odeon. This house is pleas-
antly located within three minutes walk of the Post Office.
Boarders have free access to a convenient Bathing room.
Permanent or transient Boarders will be received by the day
or week. Good keeping for Horses. Horses and Carriages
furnished at short notice.

Terms S1 per day, or $5 per week.
August 4. eow tf a

ITARSTON PARKER, Attorneys at Law, Dover.
1J1.N.H. W. A. MARSTON,

H. S. PARKER.

Dfc D. B. WILSON, Soap and Tallow Chandlers
street, Manchester.

A PER FOR SALE-RA- GS WANTED.
All kinds of printing paper manufactured to order.

Letter Pot, Foolscap, Poot and Demy Paper, suitable for
blank books, or for retailing, furnished in large or small quan-
tities

Various tinds and sizes of Wrapping Paper kept constantly
on hand.

A general assortment of School Books and Stationery kept
constantly on hind. New kinds of books furnished at' short
notice.

RAGS WANTED.
Wanted, in exchange for the above articles, 50 tons white

rags ; 50 tons brown do.
One of the subscribers will be in Concord on Mondays, dur

ing business hours.
All orders left for them at Currier & Hall's Stationery

Store, North of the Phoenix Hotel, w ill be attended to.
An assortment of Writing and Wrapping paper mav be

found at Curr er & Hall's. PEABODV Jt DANIEL.
Franklin, Aug. 19. a

ORAMEL HUTCHINSON, Attorney and Coua,
Chester. Windsor County, Vermont.

Demands forwarded for collection either in Vermont of New
Hampshire, will receive personal and prompt attention.

Chester, Vt, March 4, IS 12. ly

T B. & II. t. C IIAPM AN c CO.. under the Bantu t
mJ Church, M tin street, X.islnu, X. II.. dealers in Foreien
and Domestic. Dry Goods, Broadcloths, Carpeting, Crockery
and Gliss Ware, West India Goods, Paper Hangings, Ladies'
and Children's Shoes, ic, wholesale and retail.

All kinds of country produce, viz : 100 tons nork. 10 tons
poultry; 550 bushels of Beans, 5 tons of t 'heese, 10 tons of
butter, 6 tons of dried apples, dtc., wanted in exchange.

N5 a

DS. KING, 1 Cornhill, Boston, has constantly on hand
large assortment of Bibles. Anti-Slaver- y. Theological,

Historical, Classical, Sabbath School, and Common School .

Books. I
All ths publications of the Methodist Book Boom are to be

found at this establishment
N. B. Clergymen of all denominations will be supplied at

pnees. Purchasers from the country will do well
to call before they buy books elsewhere.

Aagust5. tfa
AND JOB PRINTING AND STER-

EOTYPING . The subscribers, having lately added
to their formerly large assortment if Job Tyre, some cf the
latest matters of Type and Borders from the Boston and New
York foundries, are prepared to execute all kind of

BOOK AND FANCY JOB PRINTING,
In the neatest and most expeditious manner. Business and
Visiting Cards printed at short notice, and in a style etjual, if
not superior to those done on the R tary."

They have also connected with their establishment a
.i ir.nriUi i i ivuimnii

i In which thev are, st all times, prepared to do work in that

ssjE9kasasBa'

j i i
it was meant as an insult, as such things commonly
are, sent it back, without givinj Dr. C. any informa-
tion of the affair. Now, whether Dr. C.'s friend acted
properly or n and 1 think he certaiuly did not par-

ticularly if the editor himself did not send the paper,
and it was not meant as an insult and injury however
that may be, I beg leave to unsure you, upon the state-
ment of a gentleman who can be depended on, that
Dr. C had no more to do with the affair, first and last,
than the child unborn. If any blame his been at-

tached to him, and od urn thrown upon his reputation,
depend upon it the proceeding has been utterly un-

just."
All will admit that the Dr. ought not to be blamed ;

but his friend took the Lberty to expose him to severe
rebuke. Yours truly, A. Kent.

New Bedford, Nov. 26, 1642.

NEW BEDFORD FOR EVER!
Bro. Lkavitt, I have been on the battle ground of

the Slate, between Liberty and Slavery, and it waxed
hotter and hotter, until the victory was carried by a
forced charge in favor of S'arerif and tt'higgery. No
man, who was not present, can have any just concep-
tions of that buttle, andvthe means used by a Whig aris-
tocracy, who own most of the wealth in te place, to
carry the election. If the overseerism of Congress ex-

ceeds the overseerism of New Bedford aristocracy, it is
not strange that Northern members bow to their bully-
ing. In many cases, if not nearly all, where Liberty
men were in the emp'oy of the Whigs, or dependent
on them for any aid in business, they were either turned
out of employ, or" threatened, and one man will lose
bout $5:)0 worth of employ the next year, on account

ot his integrity. In tact they coaxed, threatened, over--

seeriz- d, bullied, dismissed from emfUoy. and used
every other oppressive means that I'l'i&nitij, falsehood
and slander could invent that would hav-- effect, bribery
mu excepted, to either carry the Liberty men over to
the Whigs, or prevent them from going to the polls.
The result was that five Liberty men only were carried

ver or stayed away, while our vote increased from
4i) to 44. We had our meetings every evening through
the week, and in tact increased nine rutisi The next
morning after the election, the " Mercury," the Whig
organ of that ptace, paid the Liberty men a high com-pliiue- nt

for their fidel.ty to principle; and I think the
noble-hearte- d Liberty men have satisfied friends and
foes in New Bedford, that they are not a commod ty in-th- e

market, and that the living principle of Liberty in
the hands of such men is destined to triumph. The
Liberty men are mostly poor, and dependent on others
for th ir employ, but hey have i.ounled the cost in the
spirit of "76, and L'berty must triumph or they die mar-
tyrs. The Whigs declared if money would liuy, or
threats deter from voting, they would have the day.
They got the members, but it is not the expression of
unbiassed public sentiment, and will recoil upon them,
as their victory of 1840 has done. The following fact,
among many others, was told to me by one who heard
the conversation just as I left New Bedford, showing
their contemptible meanness towards poor colored men.
A colored man was seen by a Whig with a Liberty vote
in his hand; the Whig tried to persuade and coax him
to exchange it for a Whig vote; but not succeeding, he
put on the airs of an nvrserr, and straitened up in
great dignity, and with awful solemnity told him, "
he voted that ticket necer to call at his house airain
for any more SWILL! ! !"

I venture to predict that the next vote given for Lib-
erty in New Bedford will be double what it was this
year; for if they could gain under su.-- h circumstances,
ii'hiit ran they not do under ordinary circumstances
with the same means?

Yours for L;berty, H. Cummings.
Boston, Nov. 30, 1642.
Our farmer friends may need to be informed, that in

large towns number of persons support themselves by
feeding swine with the offal which they collect at the
kitchen doors of the houses. The withholding of this
swill was the awful penalty denounced upon this free
citizen of Massachusetts for daring to vote for Liberty.
Where one man has successfully resisted, who can tell
how many have yielded to the same appliances ? Was
the Albany vote gained by such means? Ed. Eman.

GLEANINGS.

Rev. Dr. Simpson. This very worthy minister was
for m.iny ye irs tutor in the college at lloxton, and
while l e stood very low in his o vn estimation, he
nriked Inch in that of other. AJlfir a lonir lifr .spp.ijrt JLrm ' - Sft:A !."' fT.l I l . " i In;e oi lie iipproncneo ins iuu'r enu

i'yjoy. Asnonj1 other expressions which indi-
cated hi. love to the Redeemer, and his interest in the
favor of God, hn spike with disapprobation of a phrase
often used by some good people, venturing-- on Christ."
' When," s iid he, " I consider the infinite dignity and

of Christ, I am ashamed to t:lk of ven-
turing on him. Oh, hid I ten thou-un- souls, I would
at this moment cast all into his hands with the utmost
confidence." A few hours before his dissolution, he
addressed himself to the last enemy, in a strain like
that of the apostle, when he excl iimed, "O death,

.I .1 .'. i, i - iwuere is my sung r uispiaying nis cnaracieristic
fervor, as though he si w the tyrant approaching, he
said, ' What art thou ? I am not afraid of thee. Thou 4
art a vanquished enemy, through the blood of the
cross."

Stux at Work. On the day of his death, in his
eightieth year, Eliot, the "apostle of the Indians," was
found teachin? the alphabet to an Indian child at his
bedside. "Why not rest from your labors now?"
said a friend. " Because," said the venerable man, "I
have prayed to God to render me useful in my sphere ;
and he has heard my prayer, for now that I can no
longer preach, he leaves me strength enough to teach
this poor child his alphabet."

There is an interesting work of grace in progress
among the Armenians, and the hopes of the mission
are brightened.

Rr.v. Theodore Parker. The Worcester iEgis
desires to know which of the Christian denominations
in this city acknowledges Rev. Theodore Parker to be
in full communion in its fellowship. In reply, we
learn that he his been in fellowship with the ministers
and churches of the Unitarian denomination till recent-
ly, so f ir as to act with them in ecclesiastical associa
tions the exchange of pulpits, Sic. At the ordination
of the Rev. Mr. Huntington over the South Conjrrega-tioi.- al

Society (Unitarian) a few weeks since, he was
invited, to sit in council, when several of our most res-
pect tble Unitarian clergymen withdrew in conse-
quence; assigning their unwillingness to be associa-
ted with him in ordaining a Christim minister, as the
reason.'1' What his standing1 has since been with that
denomination, we cannot say, but judging from his
" lectures on the times," we should not consider him
much of a Unitarian. Daily Circular.

That woman deserves not a husband's generous love,
who will riot greet him with smiles as he returns from
the labors of the day : who will not try to chain him to
his home by the sweet enchantment of a cheerful
heart, 1 nere is not one in a thousand that nn

asto withstandjsuch an" influence, and break
away from such a home.

The Pitcher Plast. This plant abounds in the
stony and arid parts of the Island of Java, from which,
were it not for this vegetable wonder, small birds and
quadrupeds would be forced to migrate in quest of
water. At the foot stalk of each leaf is a small bag
shaped exactly like a pitcher, furnished with a lid, and
having a kind of hinge that passes over the handle of
the pitcher, and connects it with the leaf. This hinge
is a strong fibre which contracts in showery weather
and when the dew falls. Numeroife little jroblets
filled with sweet fresh water are thus held forth, and
afford a delicious draught to the tiny animals that
climb their branches, and to a great variety of winged
visitants. But no sooner has the cloud passed by, and
the warm sun shone forth, than the heated fibre be-
gins to expand, and closes the goblet so firmly as to
prevent evaporation, precluding a further supply till
called for by the wants of another day. This beauti-
ful and perfect provision of nature would afford a fine
theme for a Thompson or a Wordsworth, and would'
afford an illustration of the designs of Providence,
such as Paley would have delighted to press into his
service.

How to Read the Scriptures. I would recom-
mend you (says one,) to pause at every verse of Scrip-
ture you choose, and shake, as it were, every bough of
it, that, if possible, some fruit at least may drop down
to you. . Should this mode appear somewhat difficult
at first, and no thought suggest itself immediately to
the mind, capable of affording matter for a short ejacu-
lation, yet persevere, and try another and another
bough. If your srjul really hungers, the Spirit of the
Ijord will not send you away empty- Ya shall at
length find in one, and that perhaps a short verse of
Scripture, such an abundance of delicious fruit, that
you will gladly set yourself under its shade, and abide
there as under a tree laden with fruit.

Habitual Profa.mtt. 'the Hon. Samuel Youna, .
superintendent of common schools in the State of New
York, has, in answer to an inquiry of the assistant su-

perintendent, decided that " habitual 'profaneTiess,"
is a disqualification for a teacher of a common school.

hi i i. o c ioc ii. ana never 10 receire uiiuiurr mavcr

his custody. The order, however, was not served on t

the jailor until the evening of the 18th.
There is one other document, not yet published,

which is, Sheriff Eveleth's return to the writ of habe
as corpus, commanding him to brin? up Latimer to tes
tify in the trials for a riot. The writ was directed " to
the Sheriff of the County of Suffolk, keeper of the
Commonwealth's jail in the sityof Boston, in the coun
ty of Suffolk, or to Nathaniel Coolidge, under-keep- er

of our common jail in said Boston, and one of the dep
uties of said Sheriff, and to each and all of the con- -

stables of said city of Boston." The Sheriff s return
is as follows :

Bostom, November 17, 1842.

Sheriff's Oftice, Suffolk: ss : 1 respectfully
acknowledge the receipt of this writ, and state in an-

swer to the command therein, that I have no person in
my custody by the name of George Latimer, and con-

sequently that I cannot comply with the said command
in said writ. I further state that I have reason to be
lieve that said Latimer is now in the custody of

Coolidge as agent of one James B. Gray, and
not as deputy-jailo- r, that said Gray claims the said
Latimer as his fugitive slave, under the laws of the
United States, and that said Latimer was pluced in the
custody of sa;d Gray by virtue of an order signed by
the Judje of the Circuit Court of the United States,
on the first circuit, and that the case is now pending
before the Judge of the District Court of naid United
SUt. s for this district.

Joseph Eveleth, Sheriff.
si

CAN A SLAVE COMMIT A CRIME?
The proposed requisition fjr Ltti.ner as a fugij&ye

from just o , on a charge ot having omioitlctf a taVtl
from his master, gives a special importance to the fol-

lowing paragraph, which we find in the papers this
week :

Novel Decision. The Boonville (Mo.) Observer
says, that "at the present term of our Circuit Court,
Judge Morrow presiding, a negro slave was brought
into court, charged with having forged an order on one
of our merchants, and the indictment was quashed, on
the ground that a negro could not. commit firgery. Tin-reason- s

which determine this decision were n t very
clearly stated ; but his h n r was understood to say,
that, by the conslitut'nn an 1 lawi of the country, n-i- rr

ies are not recognized as persons, any more than any
other annuals." O'lier animals !

A CHARITABLE NOTICE.
The Liberty Press contains the following notice,

which, in compliance with the hint in the sentence be-

low it, we cheerfully copy, hoping it may, through
some channel, if not this, reach its destination.

OTTO DORSEY.xc
I learn from the Hon. John Thompson Mason, M.

C, that h slave Dorsey has left him. If Dorsey will
come to my house he will hear the good news of his
freedom. GcKiur Smith.

Peterboro", Nov. II, 1842.
Should the above notice be printed in all our anti-slave- ry

papers, poor Dorsey might hear of it.
Fraternally yours, Gekiiit Smith.

Whittier at a distance. The Ohio Free Press,
a whig paper, published at Xenia, pays the following
tribute to our Liberty candidate in the '.Id District.
Why will Mr. Purdy persist in the ungentlemanly
practice of calling us " the 3d party ? "

The 3d pary men of Massachusetts expect to elect
one of their candidates to Congress. That one is John
G. Whittier, the Quaker poet, and ardent friend of
liberty, once, though not now, the eulogist of Henry
Clay. We should be so much pleased to see Iriend
Whittier occupy a seat in Congress that we should not
quarrel with him about his political associations, though
we dislike them."

The whole literary world will agree that District
No. 3 will do itself honor by electing Whittier Who
will k-- ow or care it either of the other candidates is
chosen ?

For the Vermont Freena in.

Mr. Eurnn.--T- he XWL EnglaciLJmiUw y

"iS ioiraliy cenamihat the Constitution of the United
Sstates could never have been ad pU'd, and tint these
states could never h ive been united slate, if the ex-

istence of slavery in the south hid not been recognized,
and the delivery of fugitive slaves by the free states
had not been authorized and required by public law. t
is also morally certain that these states cannot con-
tinue to he united states, except on the same condi-
tions." Then I any, perish the constitution, mid peri h
the union, wh en was conceived in sin, brought forth in
in:quiiy, and is preserved by cruelty, injustice and op-

pression. As to matter of fact, I do not believe that it
was necessiry that the foul clause respecting fugitives
should have disgraced our national compact : but the
free states were cajoled to yield this boon to slavehold-
ers, who mpplicated furors in those days; but the peo
pie were si careful that they would not accept the con-
stitution without an article, which declares that no per-so- -i

shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property, with-
out doe process of law. Is not this clause wholly dis
regarded, when slave catchers are allowed to prowl
a'.iout our streets, pounce upon their victim, and drag
him into perpetual slavery? Surely if slave laws reach
into the free states, and men and women may be seized
anJ carried off by violence, as on the coast of Africa, it
is pretty clear that the North have something to do
with slavery, and it is time for them to decide what
they will do. For the Puritan tells us that the union
cannot be preferred, unless we will submit to the slave
power, and allow slaveholders fb come among us, seize
and chain their victims, and drag immortal beings from
all that is dear to them on earth, and force them back to
their prison house of pollution and blood. And we are
gravely told th tt this case of Latimer's may involve, in
its remote consequences, the grave question, whether
this union sha?l be presetted- ot abandoned. And is it
so,--, that the union cannot be preserved but on such

? I tear it is now too true. It is in
vTinj.think of amending the constitution on this or
anydiher point, which affects slavery ; for the slave
stages iysye the power wholly in their own hands. Shall
the nrtli, then, tamely yield, kiss their chains, and
croue slavery ? The south may trample on the
provisions of the constitution, when slaveholders please;
but the north must be held to the letter, and yield the
last pound of flesh, or the fearful cry is rung, and . unr,
The union will be destroyed, You will divide the union.
Shame on such a mean shelter for slavery. Is it worse
to divide the living from the dead, to break off from the
slave states, th.in it was to burst nil the bonds that
bound us to our father land ? And can the sons of
those who ventured their lives on the high places of
the field,.to resist British oppression, meanly submit to
southern'-dictalion- and tamely allow the sacred rights
nf'-rttfi- the claims 4t humanity, and the law of G.id,
to b- trodden under foot before th'"4r eyes ? And shall
we be told that we must meanly do all this, as the only
condition of'tireservinir our u"ion with our dear south- -

masters, "SrhVre thus encournwrd to kick and cuff
us whenever tlyjy please? Perish, I sav, all such
unions. Ui such conditions, l say Durn the constitu-
tion, raze the eapit 1 to its foundation, and let every
state fall back on iU reserved rights. For one, I am
willinir that a wall ten thousand feel high should sepa
rate for ever the free st :tes frm the slave ; but I would
leave hole, through which all who love slavery might
en'er, never to return. And I do hope that the friends
of human rights, who love humanity, justice, ancfthe
claims of God, more than an unholy union with slavery,
the sum of all that is vile, will rise up in all their'
strength, and demand of Congress that the union be
dissolved, or that the sovereign rights of the free states
shall be sacredjy respected, and the land of freedom
shall not be profaned by demons in human shape, seek
ing wjiora they may devour. It the south will roll in
the mire and filth of slavery, until she pine away and
prrisfi, under the consuming hand of an avenging
C?ol, she must do it. nut let ner Dear ner own sins,
and not try to involve the whole nation in her guilt and
ruin. I reject h r terms of union; I will not on such
conditions strike hands with her. She may take up
h"r line of march and withdraw as soon as she pleases.
What agreement hath Christ with Belial?

An Old Man.

From the Emancipator and Free American.

Ma. Editor: Some months since you noticed in
your paper, that one which had been sent to Dr. Ca-
pers, of .Charleston, S. C, had been sent back to yon
so enclosed as made the postage $1 50. I wan exceed
ingly mortified that the Dr. could stoop to such an act,
and wrote him the reason why it was sent him, and my
extreme dissatisfaction that he should exhibit such
feelings in returning it, &c. I have just, received an
answer from the Rv. W. M. Wiffhtman, editor of the
Southern Christian Advocate, and I think that justice
reouires that the following extract should appear in
your piper, to exhonerate the Dr. from such excep.
tionable conduct. The writer assures me that he has
bad nothing to do with the matter, and only writes by
request; but hear him.

" Dear Sir I am requested by a friend of Dr. Ca
pers, to inform you that the abolitionist paper sent on
to the Dr. some months ago, and returned unceremo-
niously from Charleston, was never rertived, seen or

! hsard of, by Dr. Capers, who wa uot iu Charleston at

wich Islands. The world is waitin? for the law of
the Lord. To meet the calls from abroad alone,
$'30,000 are indispensably necessary ; and to meet
those at home, $150,000 more.

A Important Invention. We have been much
interested in the effects of a small instrument having
the a ppe trance of a child's whistle, but performing the
important office of inflating and distending the lungs,
and giving them a healthy action. It almost perforins
miracles. A friend who his just returned from Phila-
delphia and who has used one of these little tubes for
a fortnight, measures about four inches more around
the chest than when he commenced its use; his voice
is fuller and stronger, an:l there is every indication of
permanent improvement. This important little agent
in removing consumption is formed on very simple
principles; the patient breathes entirely through a
tube four or five minutes, inhaling the air through one
aperture, and exhaling it through a smaller aperture,
t.li.is retaining one quarter of each inspiration, which
tends to expand the lungs. This instrument is the in-

vention of Dr. J. S. Rose of Philadelphia, a mm of
great talents, who makes that wide-sprea- d disease con-stnn- pf

iont his sole study, and who, if his directions are
fig" Iff wed, promises almost to banish from the land this
buii.il and "inveterate foe to human life. He has
rfRjJfa treatise on consumption which all who have
wesSpl iin.gs should procure and read. Boston Even-
ing bulletin.

Th standing committee of the Pennsylvania Epis-c- o

a CiurchhHS declined signin? the testimonials of
Dr. Lis :b urn, assistant, bishop of Massachusetts elect,
on the ground that it possessed no evidence of the
election of A. V,.Grisold as Bishop of Massachusetts
exc usivtly.

Since 1819, $10,000 a year hna been expended by
the United States government, through the various
missionary societies, for the civilization of the In-
dians.

The Influence of a Christian Mother. "My
mother," siys John Newton, "stored my memory with
ma nxyal liable pieces, chapters, and portions of Scrip-
ture, catechisms, hymns and psalms. Though in pro-
cess of time I sinned away all the advantages of tlwe
early impressions, yet they were for a great while ii

restraint upon me. They returned agaitv iind again,
and it wns very long befoie I could sh ike them ofl";
and when the Lord at length opened my eyes, I found
great benefit from them. Besides the great pains my
mother took with me, she often commended me to God,
with many prayers and tears, and I doubt not I reap
the benefit of those prayers to this hour."

Duties of Young Ladif.s. Attention to brothers,
sister?, nnd companions, culture of social feelings,
punctmlity in promises, kindness and courtesy to all,
open an important and interesting sphere of action for
young ladies. Good offices to the poor, the unedu-
cated, the afflicted, you will also, as you have oppor-
tunity, comprehend within your social "or relative de-

partment of duty. Mrs. Sigourney's Letters to Young
Ladies.

German Silver. Few are aware of the poisonous
qualities of this compound. It is very good for pun
mountings, rifles, and various other uses, but never
should be used in the form of spoons, or vessels for
cooking. It is composed of copper, arsenic and nickel.
It oxydizes very rapidly, in contact with any acid, even
slight vegetable ones, and the small particles which
are tatcen into the stomach, imperceptibly act as a
slow but sure poison. Pure copper spoons would be
preferable. Every one is acquainted with the nature
of arsenic ; nickel is equally poisonous.

The Hindoos have the art of personating death so
as to deceive able surgeons.

An elephant bred to war stands firm against a vol-

ley of musketry, and bullets in the flesh will not
kill him.

Fish aret drawn towards a lio-h-t r iliev tirsiimhlr.
ue yUue sound ot a hell, and are tonrt ot music.

A chestnut tree on Mount Etna is liXi feet round
close to the trunk.

Potatoes planted below three feet do not vegetate ;
at one foot they grow thickest, and at two feet they
are retarded tw or three months.

Trie missions of the American Baptist Board in Asia
are to Burmah Proper, Tenasserim, Arracnn, Assam,
the Teloogoos, Siam and China ; embracing a popula-
tion of 350,CG0,GC0.

Singular Commoditt. A member of the British
Parliament said of the missionary work, " We are ex-

porting much religion, and it is a singular commodity ;
the more we 6end abroad, the more we have at home."

. It was a wise speech of Charles the Fifth to the
Duke of Venice, who, when he had shown him the
glory of his princely palace and earthly paradise, in-

stead of admiring it or him for it, only returned him
this grave a'nd serious memento, " Ha?c sunt qusee
faciunt invitos mori," "These are tlie things which
make us unwilling to die." It is a double death to
him who is alive to the world to part with it.

Melancthon, going once upon some great service for
the church of Christ, and having many fears about his
success in the business, was much cheered up and con-
firmed by a company of poor women and children,
whom he found together praying for the laboring
church, and casting it by faith into Christ's everlast-
ing arms.

Female Education. The woman whose mind has
been formed on the principles of virtue, and well
grounded in useful knowledge, though she may not be
jjifted with the allurements of high, finished beauty, or
surrounded with the splendors of wealth and rank,

is better calculated to fulfil her duties in
society, and more likely to promote her happiness, than
she whose principles are unformed, whose education
has been neglected.

Col. Webb Pardoned. A prtrdon from the gov-
ernor for this duelist, who pleaded guilty to the late
charge against him, was received by the Recorder on
Monday last, who endorsed it, and immediately after
Col. Webb was set at liberty, and left his prison in a
carriage. Those who have admired the firmness of
Gov. Seward in refusing to exercise executive clemen
cy in behalfof criminals, are ver much surprised at
his leniency in this case. .. Most persons had thought
that his stern and manly reasonings in the case of
Colt, Kathbun, and others, betokened a proper estima
t ion of Jj ins and majesty- - of ihe law, and a patri- -
otic n the safety And best interests ot the
coinmun We believe that Gov. Seward considered
pemttnee for the crime absolutely necessary for the

uccessful application of the condemned for pardon.
As Col. Webb has not expressed any such penitence,
we know not on what principle he has been pardoned.
And for aught he has said, we know not why he would
not do thejame again. He complained of the prose-
cution as an act of persecution. In the-car- d which we
publish fiorn him, he reiterates the complaint We
know not what evidence there is of this. The law on
this subject is one of the noblest in our statutes, and
deseives the hearty and determined vindication of every
friend of human nnd divine government. The reasons
assigned by Gov. Seward for the exercise of executive
clemency in this case will not "be satisfactory to the
friends of fne Uw. They are calculated to arouse pat-
riotic feeling, and to make eery true-heart- ed Amer
can resolve that hereafter it shall not be practised with
impunity.

Now is the time for the Christian public to take
sTong ground on the subject of duelling. The law f
this State has been rudely assailed by many, as un-

necessarily severe. Great sympathy has been mani-
fested for Col Webb. This offence was not one of a
sudden and thoughtless nature, but the result of a de-
liberate system of dueling persevered in against the
known laws of his country, from year to year. As the
crime of dueling disqualifies for political privileges,
where the penally is actually inflicted, it oueht W be
held as a disqualification for any office in the gift of
the people. fcuch was the doctrine of the old divines,
and it is sustained by every possible reason.

The sentence of Col. Webb, and the condition upon
which the pardon is granted, will have a good effect, if
the press in general will be faithful to the law. 11,

however, the wisdom of the statute shall be question-
ed, and its penalty be regarded as obsolete, the effect
will be exceedingly injurious. A crime which com-
bines both murder and suicide in its principle, ought
to be condemned with energy and efficiency.

Writing o.f Newspapers. The postmaster gen
eral has dechded that a newspaper, with the name of
the person sending it written thereon, though he did
not write it himself, is subject to letter postage. A
gentleman ot iventucky, who was a subscriber to a

And thought the spirit of the place,
M ght well inft st that hollow case;
And listening as 1 silent stood,
Tims seemed to speak the v i ;e of wood

D ictrines which Freedom's statesmen teach,
And Christian putors faintly preach :

" Well ! this night's work hath ended well ;

Bravely can white slaves hiss and yell

For Gray, the slaver, where he stood.
Approved their work and called it good.

Our Southern brother must have found,

That Boston sentiment is sound ;

Bostoniins hissed when they were bid,
And just as Gray din e'ed did.

'T was To iton constables so brave,
For twenty dollarst nabbed the slave,

And, for such souls 't was not amiss,
Handcutfed their ruffian hands to his. J

Our jailor d,d his bidding well,

And thrust the bondman in his cell;
And in his honest zeal for Gray,
Turned Gels own minister away .

Were Latimer ungaged, his lip

Would tell how Boston fetters grip.

When Gray with S mthern indiscretion,
Had blabbed his murderous intension,
A Boston lawyer took his case,
Unshrinking from the black disgrace,
Told Gray to keep his plan but nide it;
And for his client then denied it.

Tomorrow's court the work shall do.
For Story doubtless has his cue ;

And Latimer be again,
With handcuirs bound and clanking chain ;

The smiling Judge with accents bland,
Award the law that rules the land : 11

For Gray bis hundred pounds of flesh j

For Latimer the chain and lash.

Should some, by pitying thoughts beguiled,
About the victim's wife and child,
The husband's violated right,
Torn from his wife and children's sight,
Or rasiiiy speak in freedom's name.
a i, .(..' ii... :... .... i claim,'a ner v til i., itit; uiiaiib a aatiru

The L i icers' " patriotic steel
1 Vn-ient- Honorables " shall come,

If Gray directs, with fife and drum.
Or if he authorize, perchance,
The " Siul of Stldie.ry " will advance ;

And Boston troops (no troop are braver)
Shall escort home the slave and slaver.
And Latimer's unpitied groans,
His trantiu wile's appealing tones,
His feeble infant's plaintive moans,
Shall famish merriment and laughter,
While Bostoh Boys run hooting after."

Hearing the wooden eagle preach,
This pious, patriotic speech,
I listened till the lights were out,
Then, joining the dispersing rout,
Not choosing to be left i' th' lurch,
Walked home as though I 'd been to cfiurch.

With honorable exceptions. The line alludes to
those ministers of the gospel (?) who refused to read
Latimer's petition requesting prayers, some of wlTorn

made it the occasion of preaching a sermon in favor of
slavery.

t The price of blood has fallen since a fo-m- er occa-

sion. The traitor formerly had tiiirti pieces of silver,
cash in hand. Whereas the Boston constable had only
the promise of twenty, which is said to be likely to
turn out like other Southern promises. The demand
ii already in the hands of a lawyer for collection.

t A fact J If the pen of infimy has ever recorded a
meaner, viler course of conduct, - than that of these
white of Boston, let humanity hide
it.

See Rev. Mr Waterston's letter in the Courier.

Mr. Austin says he is authorized and directed to
mite the denial for Gray ; and he did it. Mr. Cool-ifg- e

wns authorized and dikected by Gray to thrust
Mr. Latimer into the dungeon; and he did it! The
onstaoles were directed by Gray to handcuff them-
selves to him, to prevent his escape ; and they did it !

Truly, this slaveholder authorizes and directs Bos-toniin- s

as if he thought them slaves ; and they obey
as if they thought so too.

The Judge's bland manner.of. pronounjW.g
tenee must charm the prisoner. 1 knew an old maid
who always kissed her kittens before drowning them.

Poor Latimer's wife has an infant of about a week
old.

A SHERIFF-PERSUADE-

The following memorial, addressed to Sheriff Eve-Iet- h,

is a part of the moral suasion" that eventually
quickened his wits to find out a way of getting Lati-
mer off from his hands. We put it on record because
we wish to preserve a complete documentary history
of this extraordinary affair.

Boston, Nov. 15, 1842.
To the S'terijf of the County of Suffolk;

Sir, We understand from you that Latimer, who
is now detained in the jail of this county, claimed as
a fugitive s'ave, is not considered by you to be in
your custody, but in that of Mr. Coolidge, who volun-
tarily acts as agent of Mr. Gray, the claimant. We
request you to inform us distinctly whether this is the
true slste of the case, that the responsibility of Lati-
mer's detention may rest where it belongs.

And we resiectfully represent that any individual
who will voluntarily assist in securing and detaining
a fellow being for the purpose of reducing him to sla-
very is destitute of the humanity which should always
be manifested, and most within the wards of a jail.

And therefore, in such case, we request you to ask
of Mr. Coolidge the immediate release of Latimer,
under penalty of suffering removal from office, as one
unfit to exercise the office of jailor with the kindness
which the laws of Godand man require.

Nathaniel I. Bowditcb, Charles Sumner,
I. 1. Bowditch, Francis Sackson,
Henry 1. Howditch, Wendell Phillips,
Sainnel May, C. W. Clark,
II. B. Stanton, I. 1. May.

No immediate action lieing taken on this representa-
tion, measures were taken to bring the esse before the
Governor and procure the removal of the Sheriff. But
on the'J7th the order was signed by Mr. Eveleth which
we have already published, peremptorily requiring the

jH'.,-fr- f niiYmy; tnfry i turn l in t-- icbb fed
once in twelve Hours or so."

It would seem th :t this article left nothing far'her to
be desired in the line of such contrivances.

SrGNs in the Stars. Durinff the last two or three
centuries, more than thirteen fixed stars have disap-
peared. One of them, situated in the northern hemis-
phere, present e' a peculiar brilliancy, and was so
brijrht as to be seen by the naked eye at mid day. It
eemed to be on fire, appearing at first of a dazzling

white, then of a reddish yellow, and lastly of an ashy
pale color. La Place supposes it was burning up, as
it has never been seen since. The conflagration was
visible about sixteen months.

Something among the Stars. We see it men-
tioned in some of the eastern papers, as the opinion of
an astronomer, that something is going on among tlie
planets rather unusual. Hcrschel, it is thought, is
about to leave the solar system, and content himself
with some, other dynasty of stars. And it is said, also
that there is a union contemplated between Venus and
Mercury ; on what terms, we do not understand. Our
readers will also recollect, that large fires have recent-
ly been discovered in the moon, (fires and combustion
without atmosphere;) and there may be soiue changes
going on, some removals, as we say, in this mundane
spheroid. We know that there have been "turnings
out" above. A beautiful star, that many years shone
in the constellation of Cassiopeia, was dismissed,

and dismissed. And then one of the Pleiades
was turned out and has never been replaced that we
know of. Why, then, should there not be a continu-
ance of these changes ? The stars themselves may
wish for a little promotion. With them, rotation in
office may he a rule; and a one term principle may
now operate to dismiss a planet or two from it present
position. Or they may change from a mere love of
change,

" Stars grown tired of pistimes Olympical,
Stars and planets tht beautifully shine,"

may wish to roll in another orbit Or the planets,
weary of solitary life, may wish for a union, such as the
fixed stars enjoy, and hence it is possible that the
whole system will be altered. Who knows? Not
we, indeed. And we only speculate upon it because
others who know as little as we, talk as if they knew
the ordinances of heaven, or could set the dominion
thereof on the earth. U. S. Gaz.

More Shooting Mr. John Tlanna, of Yazoo City,
Miss., was shot and dnngerously wounded on the 2!Hh
ultimo, by Mr. Elijah Jlay- - There was an "old
grudge" existing) twee the parties, which led to the
occurrence. Ray gave himself up to the officers of
justice, and after in examination, was required to give
bail tor his appearance at the Circuit Court, in the sunt
of $2,000 ; not obtaining this, he was committed to the
county jail at Benton.

Michigan. A Wbi gain! The Democrats have
elected all the Senator that were to elect, and they had
before all that held over. The W bigs have elected
three members of the House. Last year they had but
two. Clear gain, oh. Huzzah for Henry Clay !

Ohio Free Press.

Letter from Adams. The numer-
ous invitation, which our honored townsman has re-
ceived to lecture before literary associations, has com-
pelled him to publish the annexed card.

Qciscr, Nov. 17th, 1842.
44 1 am eonstrs'ned to ask the indulgence of numer-

ous Lyceums, and other literary and political assicia-tion- s,

within and without the Commonwealth, who have
honored me with invitations to deliver before them Lec-
tures, Orations, or Addresses. The pressure upe-- my
time disables me not only not to comply with these re-
quests, as would be my earnest wish, but even to answer
many of the letters communicating them to me. I en-
treat every person from whom I have received such let-
ters of invitation, which it has not been in my power
to answer, to accept this notification of the grateful sense
1 entertain of the honor done me by the invitation, and
of my regret at being deprived of the pleasure of com-
plying with it, as my apology.

. Jobs Qcihct Adams.

Thriwibc awat Votes. The Albany Evening
Journal compliments Hon. J. A. King because he has
generously consented to be a candidate for Congress
where there is no prospect of his election, for the purpose
of concentrating the entire strength of the Whigs of
that district. We do not hear a word about votes beinff

inrown away on mm : .
--. v

Reader, is there a hovel in your neighborhood where
poverty and wretchedness are tenants in common, and

:

perhaps sickness too has found a place ? Have you been
there? Have you carried them bread and sent them
fuel ? Have you done your duty ? Look at your bright
fire and clean hearth and well loaded Uble ; think of
those who lack them all, and ask yourself if you have
done your duty.

)

line. Brass Rule and Leads furnished at short notice, and oa
reasonable terms.

MORRILL, SILSBV & CO., Low's Block.
Concord, March 23, 1S42.

BINDING The subscribers are prepared tBOOK Book Binding, in all its various branches, in the
neatest and most durable manner.

Old books rebound pamphlets, newspapers, acc.&c.boanw.
at short notice.

Town and County Record and Blank Books of all kinds
manufactured of any qu intity of paper, from $3 to 455 per
ream, and ruled to any pattern.

MORRILL, SILSBY &. CO., Low's Block.
rWnrd. Msrrh 8. 1843 .

AND WOLL,EN DYES, Comprising all theSILK necetsarv for the most delicate and permanent colors
upon Silk Goods, Woolens. &c.. warranted equal to the best
foreign colors. Anv desirable shade given to Broadc!otfcs,Cas-simere- s.

Flannels, Merinoes, Pongees, Alpines, Silk and Cot-
ton Velvets,' Shawls, Curtains, Hosiery, Pulpit Hangings,
Sewing Silk, Ribbons, Sec.

SILK DRESSES AND GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS
Cleansed, and finished with nearly the same limtr
!s when new, without ininring the texture, and warranted uot
to stain or sod. The public are assured that the inost experW

euced workmen are employed, the subscriber Reeling himself
responsible for the quality of the work. ET Prices the nam

as in the Maiden Dye Honse. .

All eoods will be receipted for.and will beready for delivery
generally in one week. Particut it care taken to insure the
promnt return of goods sent in by stace.

Office, corner of Montgomery and Main streets. Concord,
N H. AuStf a

BUSINESS. MULBERRY TREES.-.V-.!ti
SILK Canton, or Asiatic Mulberry Trees deliver, d in
cood condition in Boston this autumn at $CO. r in K rd at

70 per thousand. I. K. BiRBOLK; -

Oxfokd. Oct. 18, 1842.
Near lb Depot a N.&- - W. RtlsiJ. V

i
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